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Johnson Kwan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Adrian Prudden
September 24, 2020 10:49 AM
Johnson Kwan
Division 9, Crystal Kissel
[EXTERNAL] - Re: Development Proposal number 20200104 at 52027 Twp Rd 283A

Categories:

Yellow Category

Do not open links or attachments unless sender and content are known.
Re: Development Proposal number 20200104 at 52027 Twp Rd 283A
Dear Mr. Kwan,
I am writing with regard to Development Proposal number 20200104 at 52027 Twp Rd 283A.
If you remember, I wrote to you about a year ago regarding an application that the same applicant made
regarding the same property, before that application was withdrawn. At the time you told me there had
been a computer error, and that notifications of the application had not been sent out to neighbouring
property owners.
I understand from a neighbour that the same applicant has filed another proposal. Again, I have received
no official notification.
I am extremely concerned about the impact that such a proposal would have on our local community and
I am raising the following objections:
1) We already have terrible problems with the road conditions on Twp Rd 283A. There are severe
potholes that constantly develop, along with the wash-boarding of the road, on each downpour of
rain. I believe these problems will be exacerbated by increased daily traffic on the road as a result
of the proposed increased population. The road surface is simply inadequate for increased traffic.
2) We enjoy a diverse and populace wildlife in our community. I am deeply concerned that the
proposed increased human population would adversely impact the presence of this wildlife, and
indeed impact our lifestyle as a result.
3) Increasing the number of drilled water wells in the area could lead to an unexpected reduction in
volume of basic water supply for existing homes, I have heard reports of such impacts in other
communities.
4) Although my property does not immediately border on the 52027 Twp Rd property, I understand
that the impact on the direct neighbours would be even more devastating. We moved to this area
because of its remoteness, low population and natural beauty. I know that the direct neighbours
would be heartbroken if this proposed rezoning or subdivision progressed.
Yours sincerely,
Adrian Prudden
50224 Twp Rd 283
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Planning Services Department, Rocky View County
262075 Rocky View Point, Rocky View County, AB, T4A 0X2
Application Number: PL 20200104
Division 9

County Contact: Johnson Kwan E‐mail: jkwan@rockyview.ca Phone: 403.520.3973
To Rocky View County :
We are opposed to the proposed redesignation of land and any future subdivision. We are adjacent
to this neighbors property. We believe he is not a good steward of the land and has shown lack of
consideration for his neighbors.
We would like to begin with some technical reasons as to why we are apposed.
1:Water.
Our well is a very low producing well. The subdivision the applicant is proposing will end up
housing at least 20 people.( 5 per household) . Our well barely supports 2 adult and 4 horses on our
20 acre lot. We have 2 cistern tanks to store adequate water. The lower neighbors have an even
bigger problem with slow water.
2: Erosion of the land with all the tree removal and the rain run off. The applicants property is on a
steep slope that directly effects his lower neighbors and also the Dog Pound Creek which is a Class
B creek. This creek is an important spawning habitat and must not be disturbed. The rare bird
species in this valley will also be disturbed due to increased traffic, noise, and habitat destruction.
The property sits on a natural gully. ( Municipal act on Environmental Reserves involving coulees,
ravines, flood plains, wildlife corridors and significant tree stands). An ecological survey, rare
vegetation survey, rare bird survey and wet land survey would need to show no impact
3: Traffic and noise.
This subdivision will place a minimum of 8 vehicles in a small vicinity of each other. There will also
be a higher volume of traffic on the roads creating wear and tear . Dust and noise. The construction
traffic of heavy equipment and workers is also a factor. Including road closures and disruption
during construction. The Rocky View County has already found this road to be challenging to
maintain with the amount of traffic on it now.
4: Dust for health of livestock and the wildlife.
5: Roadways into subdivision that the applicant has already placed has not been overseen by Rocky
View and they do not follow any road specs and contain no culverts. These self made roads are not
only an eye sore but also a danger to the property below him as he has now created more run off
and potential mud slide to that property during heavy rain. A rain fall saturation survey should
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now be done to make sure the property below the applicant is safe from hazard associated with this
lack of consideration to Rocky View County rules or neighbors.
6: Fire hazards without a fire hall in close proximity to accommodate the surge in population.
7: Has the applicant submitted a comprehensive concept plan?
8: Site drainage. As this area is built on a hill, how will septic systems be handled?
9: Country living. We in this area moved out to the far northern corner of Rocky View to avoid
areas such as BearsPaw or Springbank. We enjoy nature and animals and we are all apposed to the
destruction of the land with further development. As there is nothing less than 20 acres to be
subdivided in this area the applicants proposition of 4x4 acre lots is far below the allotted minimum
20 acre.
In closing I would like to say that Mr. Trnski bought this property with a numbered company in
June 2018 in the soul purpose to make money, within a few months he had his subdivision
application submitted and his house listed for resale. As a developer/investor, Mr Trnski did not do
his due diligence before buying this land to see that this area is not zoned for such small acreages
and that his house is built in the middle of the 40 acres making subdivision of the 40 into 2 x 20
acres difficult as well as the topography of his property being as steep as it is . Even the 2 x 20 acre
subdivision would be highly disapproved of due to all of the above mentioned concerns. This Valley
is a unique ecosystem and can not sustain anymore people,traffic or noise.
I am hopeful the applicant will be held accountable by the County to return the land to its original
state if his application is denied. The road ways he has built off the Rocky View Roads on 283 and
283A were built to accommodate access for these 4 x 4 acre lots without approval. Not to mention
the excessive tree removal\destruction.
Please feel free to contact me to discuss.
Sincerely
Barbara Smith
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Johnson Kwan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Brad Diggens
October 27, 2020 4:19 PM
Johnson Kwan; Division 9, Crystal Kissel
barbara smith
[EXTERNAL] - 52057 Township Road 283A Subdivison Proposal

Categories:

Yellow Category

Do not open links or attachments unless sender and content are known.
Mr. Kwan and Ms. Kissel,
RE; Proposal Number 20200104
I am writing this to voice my concerns and my opposition to the proposed subdivision noted above. For many
reasons;
1) The environment — Environmentally this area is one of the very few areas in the entire country where as
many birds as we have here have been recorded. It is an area where several of the already fragile environmental
zones meet, the forested areas are already heavily tasked and are at risk, the water sources are being utilized to
capacity, and the wildlife are being placed in constant harm already, adding more people to the area certainly
won’t help the area maintain what’s fast becoming something most seem to ignore without much thought.
2] Additional traffic on a road where the MD for the most part ignore and already have a hard time keeping
properly fit for drivers, especially at the beginning of the road by Horse Creek Road. Additional traffic will not
make this better, it will become much more problematic.
3) More septic systems added into this fragile area certainly wouldn’t help, it’s important to understand that
septic systems, no matter how they are designed, place anaerobic bacteria into the ground and is subject to
migration into the ground water.
4) Noise — More people equals more noise. I’ve mentioned the fragile area out here already, the added noise
will most certainly cause issues with the wildlife. They aren’t being driven out of t he area, they try to live in the
area which is their current territory. You can’t drive them out, other areas are already taxed to their limits in
most cases. Animals are territorial, and placing more people in this environment will only place the animals in
harms way, and possibly place the people in harms way. There are bears, cougars, fox, deer, moose, elk,
skunks, porcupine, wolf, and many others in this area. We have learned to live with them, understand how to
live with them, but to add more acreages and homes in the area will take away the corridors and areas in which
these animals live within.
I implore you to carefully consider your actions in this case, it’s not always about taxes and money, sometimes
decisions need to be made for the good of the nature around us. Without a natural balance, and areas left alone
and in as good as condition as possible, we as a society will fail in our responsibilities to the betterment of us
all. Taking more natural lands at a time when most in the world is fully aware that environmentally we have to
do much much better would be wrong in all ways. I implore you to keep this top of mind. Someone’s greedy
wants shouldn’t determine what is best for the whole of us. This isn’t a not in my backyard situation, this is a
situation where we need to take a stand against those that want to more or less ruin an already fragile area,
1
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simply to put money in their pockets with no thought or consideration to what they are doing. Why people
come to fragile areas like this to do these things is beyond my comprehension, they should buy in areas that
have already been stripped of their forests and leave as much forested lands that we still have alone.
Regards,
Brad Diggens
50047 Township Road 283
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Planning Services Department – Rocky View County
2020-10-27
262075 Rocky View Point.
Rocky View County, AB T4A 0X2
via e-mail to jkwan@rockyview.ca
And cc: CKissel@rockyview.ca
And cc:
RE: Application File: 08922009—PL 20200104
This letter is to inform the Rocky View County that the undersigned are opposed to the
application by Carswell Planning (Bart Carswell) on behalf of 2110524 Alberta Ltd (Mariyan
Trnski-sole director) to redesignate portions of SE 22-28-05-W5M from General
Agricultural District (A-GEN) to Small Parcel Agricultural District (A-SML) and Rural
Residential District (R-RUR) in order to facilitate a future subdivision of a four +/- 1.60
hectare (+/- 3.95 acre) lots with a +/- 9.7 hectare (+/- 23.97 acre) remainder (as A-SML).
One of the four is +/- 1.70 hectares (+/- 4.20 ac).
We are opposed to the creation of these new residential parcels because this quarter section
ac).is already fragmented with 7 parcels, two through roads and a Creek in the quarter. It is our
opinion that this is too much for this environmentally sensitive area. Approval of these future
residential parcels could set a dangerous precedent.
We have serious concerns with intrusion of small parcel residential lots in this General
Agricultural District area for a number of reasons including the increase in pressure on the
environment and marginal infrastructure. A major concern is with regard to the proximity
of Dog Pound Creek which is just south of the proposed parcels. Further impact from an
increase in non-agricultural parcels and the demands of residential owners include:
•

•
•

Increased density will further tax the inadequate local roads (poor maintenance, snow
plowing),
Increased load on the environment (water wells, septic systems, wildlife habitat), and
Area residents are concerned with regards to response time for emergency services (fire,
police, etc.), mail service, garbage pickup and other services.

At this time we would urge the Rocky View Council to reject this application in order to
preserve the primarily agricultural nature and rural lifestyle of our community.

________Kerry & Chris BROOKER____________________________________
Name:

Legal Land Description:___SE 17-28-5-W5_____________________________________
or
Rural Address: ________________________________________________
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via e-mail to jkwan@rockyview.ca
And cc: CKissel@rockyview.ca
And cc:

RE: Application File: 08922009—PL 20200104
This letter is to inform the Rocky View County that the undersigned is opposed to the
application by Carswell Planning (Bart Carswell) on behalf of 2110524 Alberta Ltd (Mariyan
Trnski-sole director) to redesignate portions of SE 22-28-05-W5M from General
Agricultural District (A-GEN) to Small Parcel Agricultural District (A-SML) and
Rural Residential District (R-RUR) in order to facilitate a future subdivision of a four
+/- 1.60 hectare (+/- 3.95 acre) lots with a +/- 9.7 hectare (+/- 23.97 acre) remainder (as
A-SML). One of the four is +/- 1.70 ha (+/- 4.20 ac).
I am opposed to the creation of these new residential parcels because this quarter section
ac).is already fragmented with 7 parcels, two through roads and a Creek in the quarter. It is
my opinion that this is too much for this environmentally sensitive area. Approval of these
future residential parcels could set a dangerous precedent.
I have serious concerns with intrusion of small parcel residential lots in this General
Agricultural District area for a number of reasons including the increase in pressure on the
environment and marginal infrastructure. A major concern is with regard to the
proximity of Dog Pound Creek which is just south of the proposed parcels. Further
impact from an increase in non-agricultural parcels and the demands of residential owners
include:




Increased density will further tax the inadequate local roads (poor maintenance, snow
plowing),
Increased load on the environment (water wells, septic systems, wildlife habitat), and
Residential owners protest response time for emergency services (fire, police, etc.), mail
service, garbage pickup and other services expected in city subdivisions.

At this time I would urge the Rocky View Council to reject this application in order to
preserve the primarily agricultural nature and rural lifestyle of our community.

____Tom and Cori Bestwick____:

Legal Land Description:_SE 10 28 5 W5 LT 5
Rural Address: _52056 Grand Valley Road, Rocky View County
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October 25,2020

Rocky View County

262A75 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,

T4AOXz
RE : Swine

Operation

OPPOSED TO SWINE OPERATTON

We the undersigned oppose the swine operation located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4
km (2.5 miles) south of Mountain View County, approximatety 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse

creek Road, on the north side of Township Road 283 at 52057 TWp RD 2g3A.

Name : Tom and Cori Bestwick

Mailing Address:

MunicipalAddress: 52056 Grand Valley Road

Email:

Phone:

X{fo,t,;SCori Bestwick

Landowner
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Planning Services Department – Rocky View County
2020-10-27
262075 Rocky View Point.
Rocky View County, AB T4A 0X2
via e-mail to jkwan@rockyview.ca
And cc: CKissel@rockyview.ca
And cc:
RE: Application File: 08922009—PL 20200104
This letter is to inform the Rocky View County that the undersigned is opposed to the
application by Carswell Planning (Bart Carswell) on behalf of 2110524 Alberta Ltd (Mariyan
Trnski-sole director) to redesignate portions of SE 22-28-05-W5M from General
Agricultural District (A-GEN) to Small Parcel Agricultural District (A-SML) and
Rural Residential District (R-RUR) in order to facilitate a future subdivision of a four
+/- 1.60 hectare (+/- 3.95 acre) lots with a +/- 9.7 hectare (+/- 23.97 acre) remainder (as
A-SML). One of the four is +/- 1.70 ha (+/- 4.20 ac).
I am opposed to the creation of these new residential parcels because this quarter section
ac).is already fragmented with 7 parcels, two through roads and a Creek in the quarter. It is
my opinion that this is too much for this environmentally sensitive area. Approval of these
future residential parcels could set a dangerous precedent.
I have serious concerns with intrusion of small parcel residential lots in this General
Agricultural District area for a number of reasons including the increase in pressure on the
environment and marginal infrastructure. A major concern is with regard to the
proximity of Dog Pound Creek which is just south of the proposed parcels. Further
impact from an increase in non-agricultural parcels and the demands of residential owners
include:




Increased density will further tax the inadequate local roads (poor maintenance, snow
plowing),
Increased load on the environment (water wells, septic systems, wildlife habitat), and
Residential owners protest response time for emergency services (fire, police, etc.), mail
service, garbage pickup and other services expected in city subdivisions.

At this time I would urge the Rocky View Council to reject this application in order to
preserve the primarily agricultural nature and rural lifestyle of our community.

Name: Despina Brotea (president) Cumana Geoconsulting Inc.

Legal Land Description: Plan 0914481, Bloc 2 Lot1, SE1/4-9-28-5-5 Rocky View County
or
Rural Address: ________________________________________________
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Johnson Kwan
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ruth Brand
September 30, 2020 7:45 PM
Johnson Kwan; Division 9, Crystal Kissel;
[EXTERNAL] - Proposal # 20200104

Categories:

Yellow Category

Do not open links or attachments unless sender and content are known.
Re: address 52057 Twp 283A, proposal # 20200104
Regarding any form of extra subdivision in our area, these are our concerns:
We oppose any new housing subdivision
We oppose any commercial operation in our area
Our reasons being the extra traffic for construction and new homes will be detrimental to our ecosystem, which
is already at its capacity for human interaction. We are adamantly against this type of development due to the
fact that this valley is a rare meeting of all ecosystems and extra traffic would be very difficult for the wildlife
and foliage. This area is already over filled already with humans.
Thank you for your time,
Enzo and Tracey Ribaric
50055 Twp Rd 283
Rocky View County, AB T4C 3A1

1
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Planning Services Department – Rocky View County
2020-10-27
262075 Rocky View Point.
Rocky View County, AB T4A 0X2
via e-mail to jkwan@rockyview.ca
And cc: CKissel@rockyview.ca
And cc:
RE: Application File: 08922009—PL 20200104
This letter is to inform the Rocky View County that the undersigned is opposed to the
application by Carswell Planning (Bart Carswell) on behalf of 2110524 Alberta Ltd (Mariyan
Trnski-sole director) to redesignate portions of SE 22-28-05-W5M from General
Agricultural District (A-GEN) to Small Parcel Agricultural District (A-SML) and Rural
Residential District (R-RUR) in order to facilitate a future subdivision of a four +/- 1.60
hectare (+/- 3.95 acre) lots with a +/- 9.7 hectare (+/- 23.97 acre) remainder (as A-SML).
Note; One of the four is +/- 1.70 ha (+/- 4.20 ac).
I am opposed to the creation of these new residential parcels because this quarter section
is already fragmented with 7 parcels, two through roads and a Creek in the quarter. It is my
opinion that this is too much for this environmentally sensitive area. Approval of these future
residential parcels could set a dangerous precedent.
I have serious concerns with intrusion of small parcel residential lots in this General
Agricultural District area for a number of reasons including the increase in pressure on the
environment and marginal infrastructure. A major concern is with regard to the proximity
of Dog Pound Creek which is just south of the proposed parcels. Further impact from an
increase in non-agricultural parcels and the demands of residential owners include:




Increased density will further tax the inadequate local roads (poor maintenance, snow
plowing),
Increased load on the environment (water wells, septic systems, wildlife habitat), and
Residential owners protest response time for emergency services (fire, police, etc.), mail
service, garbage pickup and other services expected in city subdivisions.

At this time I would urge the Rocky View Council to reject this application in order to
preserve the primarily agricultural nature and rural lifestyle of our community.

__Sterling & Gail Motta__________________________________________
Name:
Legal Land Description:___SE 18-28-5 W5M________________________
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2020-10-27
Planning Services Department - Rocky View County
262075 Rocky View Point.
via e-mail to jkwan@rockyview.ca
Rocky View County, AB T4A OX2
And cc: CKissel@rockyview.ca
And cc:

RE: Application File: 08922009-PL 20200104
This letter is to infonn the Rocky View County that the undersigned is opposed to the
application by Carswell Planning (Bart Carswell) on behalf of 2110524 Alberta Ltd (Mariyan
Tmski-sole director) to redesignate portions of SE 22-28-05-WSM from General
Agricultural District (A-GEN) to Small Parcel Agricultural District (A-SML) and Rural
Residential District (R-RUR) in order to facilitate a future subdivision of a four +/- 1.60
hectare(+/- 3.95 acre) lots with a+/- 9.7 hectare(+/- 23.97 acre) remainder (as A-SML).
One of the four is+/- 1.70 ha(+/- 4.20 ac).
I am opposed to the creation of these new residential parcels because this quarter section
ac).is already fragmented with 7 parcels, two through roads and a Creek in the quarter. It is
my option that this is too niuch for this environmentally sensitive area. Approval of these
future residential parcels could set a dangerous precedent.
I have serious concerns with intrusion of small parcel residential lots in this Geperal
Agricultural District area for a number of reasons including the ·increase in pressure on the
environment and marginal infrastructure. A major concern is with regard to the proximity
of Dog Pound Creek which is just south of the proposed parcels. Further impact from an
increase in non-agricultural parcels and the demands of residential owners include:
•
•
•

Increased density will further tax the inadequate local roads (poor maintenance, snow
plowing),
Increased load on the environment (water wells, septic systems, wildlife habitat), and
Residential owners protest response time for emergency services (fire, police, etc.), mail
service, garbage pickup and other services expected in city subdivisions.

At this time I would urge the Rocky View Council to reject this application in order to
preserve the primarily agricultural nature and rural lifestyle of our community.

Name:

¼ R_o.ct\tl

J1ow

Legal Land Description:, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
or
Rural Address: 5'-1\ <ti'o lv\.O.cd, Va.Hol R.9 . TI-\C \f\5

~

.
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Johnson Kwan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Gloria Anthony
October 6, 2020 9:28 AM
Johnson Kwan
Division 9, Crystal Kissel
[EXTERNAL] - Proposal 20200104. 52057 Twp 283A

Categories:

Yellow Category

Do not open links or attachments unless sender and content are known.
I have been a resident of this rural area since 1980 and strongly object to the above proposal for subdivision and re
designation of land located SE-22-28-05-W5M The Reeve family has held a grazing lease along the back of the 283A for
many many years. This land has been the habitat of many wildlife species, which over the years have been slowly
decreasing because of increased population in the area. Humans move in, wildlife move out.
Our road conditions will further deteriorate with increased traffic. The 283 is always in a mess.
There will be increased water usage, which could impact the water tables and septics .
Thank you for your time.
Gloria Anthony
50191 Twp 283

Sent from my iPad

1
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Johnson Kwan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lee Rogers
September 28, 2020 9:57 AM
Johnson Kwan
Division 9, Crystal Kissel
[EXTERNAL] - Proposal 20200104 at 52057 Twp 283A

Categories:

Yellow Category

Do not open links or attachments unless sender and content are known.
Lee and Sandy Rogers
283076 Range Road 51 Rockyview County
T4C 3A1

Mr.Johnson Kwan
Senior Planner

Re Proposal 20200104
52057 Twp 283A

Dear Mr.Kwan
1
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My wife and I are sending this letter to you to file our opposition to the above proposal. The fact that
the proponent wants to subdivide into 5 acre parcels has always been unacceptable out here,and the
resulting additional traffic,road ware and tare. As some of the parcels are on a hill side the erosion
would be significant. This area already has major issues when we have significant rain. The added
strain on the water table in the area as well as septic concerns. We all out here are very protective of
our wildlife as this valley is home to an enormous bird concentration including many rare species.

Thank you Lee And Sandy Rogers

As a side note it looks as though the owner has already started doing approaches and other ground
work with no culverts at approaches, this will cause problems with watersheds.

2
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Planning Services Department – Rocky View County
2020-10-27
262075 Rocky View Point.
Rocky View County, AB T4A 0X2
via e-mail to jkwan@rockyview.ca
And cc: CKissel@rockyview.ca
And cc:
RE: Application File: 08922009—PL 20200104
This letter is to inform the Rocky View County that the Grand Valley Landowners’
Association is opposed to the application by Carswell Planning (Bart Carswell) on behalf of
2110524 Alberta Ltd (Mariyan Trnski-sole director) to redesignate portions of SE 22-28-05W5M from General Agricultural District (A-GEN) to Small Parcel Agricultural District
(A-SML) and Rural Residential District (R-RUR) in order to facilitate a future
subdivision of a four +/- 1.60 hectare (+/- 3.95 acre) lots with a +/- 9.7 hectare (+/- 23.97
acre) remainder (as A-SML). One of the four is +/- 1.70 ha (+/- 4.20 ac).
We are opposed to the creation of these new residential parcels because this quarter
section is already fragmented with 7 parcels, two through roads and a Creek in the quarter. It
is our opinion that this is too much for this environmentally sensitive area. Approval of these
future residential parcels could set a dangerous precedent.
We have serious concerns with intrusion of small parcel residential lots in this General
Agricultural District area for several reasons including the increase in pressure on the
environment and marginal infrastructure. A major concern is with regard to the proximity
of Dog Pound Creek which is just south of the proposed parcels. Further impact from an
increase in non-agricultural parcels and the demands of residential owners include:




Increased density will further tax the inadequate local roads (poor maintenance, snow
plowing),
Increased load on the environment (water wells, septic systems, wildlife habitat), and
Residential owners protest response time for emergency services (fire, police, etc.), mail
service, garbage pickup and other services expected in city subdivisions.

At this time, we would urge the Rocky View Council to reject this application in order
to preserve the primarily agricultural nature and rural lifestyle of our community.

_________________________________________
Name: J. F. Chmilar, P.Eng.
Chair, Grand Valley Landowners’ Association

Legal Land Description:____NW 17-28-05-W5M_____________
or
Rural Address: ________________________________________________
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Planning Services Department – Rocky View County
2020-10-27
262075 Rocky View Point.
Rocky View County, AB T4A 0X2
via e-mail to jkwan@rockyview.ca
And cc: CKissel@rockyview.ca
And cc:
RE: Application File: 08922009—PL 20200104
This letter is to inform the Rocky View County that we the undersigned are opposed to
the application by Carswell Planning (Bart Carswell) on behalf of 2110524 Alberta Ltd
(Mariyan Trnski-sole director) to redesignate portions of SE 22-28-05-W5M from
General Agricultural District (A-GEN) to Small Parcel Agricultural District (ASML) and Rural Residential District (R-RUR) in order to facilitate a future
subdivision of a four +/- 1.60 hectare (+/- 3.95 acre) lots with a +/- 9.7 hectare (+/23.97 acre) remainder (as A-SML). One of the four is +/- 1.70 ha (+/- 4.20 ac).
We are opposed to the creation of these new residential parcels because this quarter
section ac).is already fragmented with 7 parcels, two through roads and a Creek in the
quarter. It is our opinion that this is too much for this environmentally sensitive area.
Approval of these future residential parcels could set a dangerous precedent.
We have serious concerns with intrusion of small parcel residential lots in this General
Agricultural District area for a number of reasons including the increase in pressure on
the environment and marginal infrastructure. A major concern is with regard to the
proximity of Dog Pound Creek which is just south of the proposed parcels. Further
impact from an increase in non-agricultural parcels and the demands of residential
owners include:




Increased density will further tax the inadequate local roads (poor maintenance, snow
plowing),
Increased load on the environment (water wells, septic systems, wildlife habitat), and
Residential owners protest response time for emergency services (fire, police, etc.), mail
service, garbage pickup and other services expected in city subdivisions.

At this time We would urge the Rocky View Council to reject this application in
order to preserve the primarily agricultural nature and rural lifestyle of our
community.
Joanne & Robert Willis
____________________________________________
Name:
Legal Land Description:_____NW ¼ Section 17, Twsp 28, R 5, West 5th
___________________________________
or
Rural Address: ______54202 Township Rd 282A Rocky View County
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Johnson Kwan
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Juergen Hanne
October 20, 2020 6:13 PM
Johnson Kwan
[EXTERNAL] - Application Nr PL 20200104/file Nr 08922009

Categories:

Yellow Category

Do not open links or attachments unless sender and content are known.
I am a close neighbour to the property making this application with my house Nr 53190 just less than 4 Km away.
I am completely against it because with these small units of 4 or less acres the nature of this area will be completely
destroyed. A. Minimum of 20 acres per new Unit should be a requirement here.There is so much wildlife which will be
chased away by these tiny acreages , in specific this area has a lot of different animals as their livelihood.
Sincerely
Juergen
Sent from my iPad

1
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Johnson Kwan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jennifer Stenske
October 27, 2020 6:43 PM
Johnson Kwan
Division 9, Crystal Kissel;
[EXTERNAL] - Application File: 08922009-PL20200104

Categories:

Yellow Category

Do not open links or attachments unless sender and content are known.
Dear, Johnson Kwan
I'm writing this short email in response to the creation of these new residential parcels.
I am opposed, and have serious concerns with the increase load on the environment. Such as water wells, septic
systems and wildlife habitat. Also the increase traffic flow it brings to our local roads, causing increased taxes
to maintain these roads.

Please reject this application in order to preserve the primarily agricultural nature and rural lifestyle of our
community.
Regards,
Jennifer & Kirk Stenske
Legal Land Description: SE 17-028-05-5
282066 Range Rd. 54A
Rocky View County, AB
T4C 2W1
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

1
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Johnson Kwan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kirk Stenske
October 27, 2020 9:50 PM
Johnson Kwan
Division 9, Crystal Kissel
[EXTERNAL] - Application File: 08922009-PL20200104

Categories:

Yellow Category

Do not open links or attachments unless sender and content are known.
To whom it may concern,
This letter is to inform the Rocky View County that I Kirk Stenske, family, and neighbours are opposed to
the application by Carswell Planning (Bart Carswell) on behalf of 2110524 Alberta Ltd (Mariyan Trnski-sole
director) to redesignate portions of SE 22-28-05-W5M from General Agricultural District (A-GEN) to Small
Parcel Agricultural District (A-SML) and Rural Residential District (R-RUR) in order to facilitate a future
subdivision of a four +/- 1.60 hectare (+/- 3.95 acre) lots with a +/- 9.7 hectare (+/- 23.97 acre) remainder (as
A-SML). One of the four is +/- 1.70 ha (+/- 4.20 ac).
I am opposed to the creation of these new residential parcels because this quarter section is already fragmented
with 7 parcels, two through roads and a Creek in the quarter. It is my opinion that this is too much for this
environmentally sensitive area. Approval of these future residential parcels could set a dangerous precedent.
I have serious concerns with intrusion of small parcel residential lots in this General Agricultural District area
for a number of reasons including the increase in pressure on the environment and marginal infrastructure,
including well water and septic. A major concern is with regard to the proximity of Dog Pound Creek which is
just south of the proposed parcels. Further impact from an increase in non-agricultural parcels and the demands
of residential owners include:
Increased density will further tax the inadequate local roads (poor maintenance, snow plowing),
Increased load on the environment (water wells, septic systems, wildlife habitat), and
Residential owners protest response time for emergency services (fire, police, etc.), mail service, garbage
pickup and other services expected in city subdivisions.

At this time I would urge the Rocky View Council to reject this application in order to preserve the primarily
agricultural nature and rural lifestyle of our community.
Kirk Stenske,
Legal Land Description: SE 17-028-05-5
282066 Range Rd. 54A
Rocky View County, AB
T4C 2W1

1
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Johnson Kwan
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lincoln
September 18, 2020 8:18 AM
Johnson Kwan
[EXTERNAL] - File number 08922009 application 20200104

Categories:

Red Category

Do not open links or attachments unless sender and content are known.
I’m very against this development he is trying to make a small town in the country this will ruin our community. If he
was just making two twenty acre parcels maybe this development is not the way to go.

1
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Johnson Kwan
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Gillett
October 2, 2020 5:30 PM
Johnson Kwan; Division 9, Crystal Kissel
[EXTERNAL] - File 0892209 application number PL20200104

Categories:

Yellow Category

Do not open links or attachments unless sender and content are known.
Dear Mr. Kwan,
Please be advised that we are opposed to the application for redesignation to accommodate future subdivision
File 0892209 Appl. PL20200104 as the proposed use is not compatible with the other existing uses in our
neighborhood. The proposal is for an excessive amount of residential parcels in a
primarily agricultural/ranching community which will push up population density significantly creating a huge
burden on the existing infrastructure.
With the drilling of four new water wells in such close proximity to our well there is the concern that our well
could have decreased production. Two of the wells would be drilled within a few hundred metres of our well
and could potentially create a huge strain if they draw on the same water source as our well.
Thank you for taking the time to address our concerns.
Sincerely,
Don and Lisa Gillett
Since we do not have the means for electronic signatures the above letter was sent to you by mail with the
necessary signatures yesterday.

1
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Michelle Mitton
Xin Deng
Lori-Lee Turcotte
FW: [EXTERNAL] - BYLAW C-8113-2020
April 15, 2021 4:25:36 PM

Here is a letter for your April 27, 2021 hearing.
Michelle Mitton, M.Sc
Legislative Coordinator | Legislative Services
Rocky View County
262075 Rocky View Point | Rocky View County | AB | T4A 0X2
Phone: 403-520- 1290 |
MMitton@rockyview.ca | www.rockyview.ca
This e-mail, including any attachments, may contain information that is privileged and confidential. If you are not the intended
recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this information is prohibited and unlawful. If you received this
communication in error, please reply immediately to let me know and then delete this e-mail. Thank you.

From: Lisa Gillett
Sent: April 14, 2021 4:06 PM
To: Legislative Services Shared <LegislativeServices@rockyview.ca>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] - BYLAW C-8113-2020

Do not open links or attachments unless sender and content are known.
Bylaw C-8113-2020 - A Bylaw of Rocky View County to Amend Land Use Bylaw C-80002020
Application Number: PL20200104 (08922009)
Please be advised that Donald and Lisa Gillett are OPPOSED to the above proposed Bylaw.
Our new Canada Post appointed address is: 52058 Twp Rd 283A, Rocky View County, T4C
3A1
The letter of Notice of Public Hearing was sent to our old address at RR 1 Lcd Main Box 42
Site 2 Cochrane AB T4C 1A1
We are located directly north east of the parcel of land owned by 2110524 Alberta Ltd. and
our driveway
directly faces the driveway into the parcel.
As we have already submitted previously, we feel that the proposed use is not compatible with
the other existing uses in our neighborhood.
The proposal is for an excessive amount of residential parcels in a primarily
agricultural/ranching community, which will push up population
density significantly, creating a huge burden on the existing infrastructure and environment.
Our primary concern is that two of the 4 acre parcels would be very close to our own. Our
water well is drilled at the far southwest of our property
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and the drilling of the water wells for the new parcels within a few hundred metres will cause
a massive drain for our water supply. As we only have 6 gallons per
minute now, this would be detrimental. We requested a groundwater supply evaluation from
Carswell Planning December 2018 at the Information Session but have not been
supplied with anything to date.
Since the parcel of land was purchased in March 2018 by a corporation that subsequently
hired Carswell Planning to draft a redesignation and
subdivision proposal by September of 2018, the intent is obviously financial gain with no
concern for the loss of biodiversity or strain on the surrounding ecosystems.
Thank you for the opportunity for us to address our concerns.
Don and Lisa Gillett
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Johnson Kwan
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Scott G
September 24, 2020 9:37 PM
Johnson Kwan
[EXTERNAL] - re-designation application

Categories:

Yellow Category

Do not open links or attachments unless sender and content are known.
Hello Johnson,
We received notification of File number: 08922009, Application number: PL20200104.
We are looking at the County Plan (see link below), could you direct us to the guidelines that would be
applicable to this application. Is this application supported in the County Plan? Will Planning Services be
recommending this application?
https://www.rockyview.ca/Portals/0/Files/BuildingPlanning/Planning/CountyPlan/RVC-County-Plan.pdf
Thank you,
Lorelee Grattidge

1
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I am writing this letter to voice my concern as a forty year resident in
Rocky View County to the proposed expansion via subdivision mentioned in
Proposal Number 20200104 at the address 52057 TWP RD 283A.
Aside from the increased traffic and vehicular noise that accompanies such
an expansion especially during construction, there are ongoing issues of
commuter traffic and road wear.
Increasing the density of the population brings increased demands for
improvements that the county must provide. The rationale is that the
increase in tax revenue will offset the cost for these necessities.
In an economy that is very rocky, pardon the pun, it is a promise of false
hope since in all likelihood just maintaining the existing infrastructure will
prove difficult enough and any influx of cash would be diverted to already
present needs.
It is not uncommon for new landowners to offset their initial investment
with a subdivision to ally the cost. Our community, by and large is
generally very welcoming to new neighbours, especially since some of us
have used the same strategy. But I think it is understandable to voice
apprehension to such an aggressive expansion. Failing that, the rumoured
rezoning of this land parcel to agricultural land in order capitalize via a
commercial pig farming operation smacks of retaliatory measures meant to
coerce our community into underwriting their investment.
It is my hope that my council members will assess this proposal whose
impact on our environmental diversity and rarity as well as our strong
community spirit is being jeopardized by a careless expansionist fever.
It is also worth noting that notification of these impending changes is being
impacted by the disruption of mail service, with its rerouting of mail to
accommodate your changes to our addresses. It’s highly doubtful that this
is a proper procedure to address these changes properly.
Sincerely
M. F. Johnson
50090 TWP RD 283 Rocky View County T4C 3A1
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October 6, 2020

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

RE:

File number 08922009
Application number PL20200104

My property is adjacent to the subject property on the West side. I wish to express opposition to the
proposed development for the following reasons:








The number one reason for me would be that the proposed 4‐acre subdivision would drastically
and irrevocably change the entire valley for the worse. I moved from Mountain Ridge Place, also
in Rockyview county, to this location precisely because of the peace, serenity and beauty of the
mostly bigger properties. I have been riding on the Reeve greasing lease for over 12 years and
knew it well prior to moving there in 2018. Opening up to such small acreages would simply
destroy the very nature of the valley.
Secondly, my property, along with Shadowbrook farms, is at the bottom of the valley and
collects all water runoff. The dogpound creek runs in my front yard on the West side and the
coulee collects all spring runoff and rain runoff from both East and North properties. I had to
increase dam heights and culvert size on all three of my dams to try and prevent the extensive
damage sudden and/or intense runoffs create. Last year it was to the point my driveway was
taken out. On the road side, it is no better. Rockyview had to come in and repair the damage.
Furthermore, there is no ditch to speak off past the culvert under my driveway roadside, which
results in pooling of water, spring blockages and damage to road every Spring. More runoff
would greatly impact this even further. (I have videos and photos of the impact of the July storm
last year)
Third, the extra runoff from removal of trees in the small acreages will increase runoff and
sediment runoff. Even if Rockyview makes a ditch (which I asked for several months ago), more
and more runoff will find its way into the dogpound, which is where it will be diverted to. Let’s
face it, more human encroachment does not result in better management, no matter what the
developer says. Wetlands are very fragile.
Wildlife: we are home to black bear, grizzly, cougar, foxes, beaver, wolves, coyotes and
numerous bird species. It goes without saying that adding 4‐acre parcels all over the valley will
greatly impact wildlife. A nice balance exists currently.
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In short, while I recognize the financial benefits to subdivision, it is time we all act as we should when it
comes to preserving what we as humans have been given. It is a blessing I am grateful for every day and
I consider myself the custodian of the property and its wetlands.

I value my neighbours to the East, but strongly oppose and disagree with their proposed subdivision for
the reasons stated above.

Sincerely,

Micheline Maes
52120 Township Road 283
Rockyview County, AB
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Planning Services Department, Rocky View County
262075 Rocky View Point, Rocky View County, AB, T4A 0X2
Application Number: PL 20200104
Division 9

County Contact: Johnson Kwan
E‐mail: jkwan@rockyview.ca
Phone: 403.520.3973
To Rocky View County :
I am opposed to the proposed redesignation and any future subdivision.
One concern is the water in the area. We have a really low water table in the area and barely have
enough to support my property. With the neighboring properties in close proximity to this
proposed subdivision, 4 more wells will surely be a drain. I am not sure how having that many
more people using the water will affect my water flow as well. Also I fish in the Dog Pound creek
and do not want to see that habitat disturbed at all.
I am also concerned about these roads that have been put in on 283 and 283A. Both of these roads
are not to spec and do not contain any culverts. I do road construction for a living and see that
these roads will cause fast erosion of the land and there is a neighbor directly below being affected
by it. Is Rocky View aware of these roads?
Traffic and noise is also a concern. This subdivision will create a higher volume of traffic on the
roads creating wear and tear . Dust and noise. The Rocky View County already finds this road
difficult to maintain.
I also think the 4 x 4 acre parcels are too small. The minimum is 20 acres out here so I am not sure
why this applicant has proposed such a small subdivision?
Sincerely
Mike Beach
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Johnson Kwan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Karen Singer <
October 27, 2020 2:00 PM
Johnson Kwan
Division 9, Crystal Kissel; barbara smith
[EXTERNAL] - File Number: 08922009 ApplicationNumber: PL20200104

Categories:

Yellow Category

Do not open links or attachments unless sender and content are known.
Dear Johnson,
As a property owners on Township Road 283, we are adamantly opposed to the proposed land redesignation from
General Agricultural District (A-GEN) to Small Parcel Agricultural District (A-SML) and Rural Residential District (R-RUR)
to accommodate future subdivision of four 1.60 hectare (3.95 acre) lots, with a 9.70 hectare (23.97 acre) remainder.
There are several issues of concern. Namely:
1. The proposed land redesignation will adversely impact the quiet enjoyment and quality of life our community
currently provides.
2. The proposed plan will not enhance the community to make it more attractive to those who have currently invested
in the area, but at the expense and detriment of the current property owners and residents of the community.
3. The increase in population to this area will result in:
- increased traffic
- increase in traffic noise and dust
- increase in road maintenance due to higher volume of traffic -there are several very dangerous corners and hills on
Twp 283 and Twp 283A and these roads need to be upgraded prior to considering any development in the area
- is located on a dead end road, causing limited one way access in and out of the community
- increase in crime in the area due to higher population from the higher density of residential housing
4. The proposal will have an adverse effect on the water demand. There will be a huge increase on the drawdown of the
aquifer that supplies our current agricultural use, livestock use and our domestic use. Water is a precious resource that
is shared and is required to sustain life. There needs to be an in depth water management study done prior to any
redesignation being considered to prove the communities water will not be affected.

5. The proposed development will have an adverse effect on the surrounding neighbors due to the topography. This is a
hilly area and the springtime run off and those times of heavy rainfall during summer will severely affect those
properties who are downhill of the proposed development because of the change of water flow and run-off. A storm
water study should be provided prior to consideration of the redesignation and the future subdivision.
We are asking that this land redesignation and future development application be denied. It is not a good fit nor
compatible with the current community.
Kind regards
Patrick and Karen Singer
51139 Twp 283
1
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Johnson Kwan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Roberta Remmington
October 27, 2020 3:47 PM
Johnson Kwan
Division 9, Crystal Kissel;
[EXTERNAL] - Opposition to proposed subdivision

Categories:

Yellow Category

Do not open links or attachments unless sender and content are known.

Planning Services Department – Rocky View County

2020-10-27

262075 Rocky View Point.
Rocky View County, AB T4A 0X2

via e-mail to jkwan@rockyview.ca

And cc: CKissel@rockyview.ca
And cc:

RE: Application File: 08922009—PL 20200104
This letter is to inform the Rocky View County that the undersigned is opposed to the application by Carswell Planning (Bart Carswell) on behalf
of 2110524 Alberta Ltd(Mariyan Trnski-sole director) to redesignate portions of SE 22-28-05-W5M from General Agricultural District (A-GEN)
to Small Parcel Agricultural District (A-SML) and Rural Residential District (R-RUR) in order to facilitate a future subdivision
of a four +/- 1.60 hectare (+/- 3.95 acre) lots with a +/- 9.7 hectare (+/- 23.97 acre) remainder (as A-SML). Note; One of the four is +/- 1.70 ha
(+/- 4.20 ac).
I am opposed to the creation of these new residential parcels because this quarter section is already fragmented with 7 parcels, two through roads
and a Creek in the quarter. It is my opinion that this is too much for this environmentally sensitive area.Approval of these future residential
parcels could set a dangerous precedent.
I have serious concerns with intrusion of small parcel residential lots in this General Agricultural District area for a number of reasons including the
increase in pressure on the environment and marginal infrastructure. A major concern is with regard to the proximity of Dog Pound Creek
which is just south of the proposed parcels. Furtherimpact from an increase in non-agricultural parcels and the demands of residential owners
include:

 Increased density will further tax the inadequate local roads (poor maintenance, snow plowing),
 Increased load on the environment (water wells, septic systems, wildlife habitat), and
 Residential owners protest response time for emergency services (fire, police, etc.), mail service, garbage pickup and other services expected in city
subdivisions.

1
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At this time I would urge the Rocky View Council to reject this application in order to preserve the primarily agricultural nature and
rural lifestyle of our community.

Roberta Remmington
____________________________________________
Name:

Legal Land Description:________________________________________
or
Rural Address: _____282152 Range Road 54A__________________

2
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Johnson Kwan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Robyn Mackay
October 20, 2020 7:14 PM
Johnson Kwan
Division 9, Crystal Kissel
[EXTERNAL] - opposition to rezoning

Categories:

Yellow Category

Do not open links or attachments unless sender and content are known.
Re: proposal number 20200104
To whom it may concern,
We are writing to officially oppose the rezoning and future subdivision in our community. This rezoning will have a
direct negative effect on our lives because of increased traffic and noise as a result of the future number of residents
accessing the area. The environmental effects will be devastating on the wildlife and the road wear will be much
greater resulting in an increase of taxes. The shocking lack of care of the road east of our residence; 53015 Twp Rd 283
after the logging by our neighbour is a clear display of what care the county of Rockyview will do with a further
disruption in our valley. Shameful.
We strongly oppose any further major disruption in this valley.
Regards,
Robyn MacKay
Bruce Roberts

1
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Johnson Kwan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

September 28, 2020 12:27 PM
Johnson Kwan
Division 9, Crystal Kissel
[EXTERNAL] - Opposition to Redesignation Application #PL20200104

Categories:

Yellow Category

Do not open links or attachments unless sender and content are known.
The following is my submission in opposition to the the following:
Application # PL20200104
File #: 08922009
I am the immediately adjacent landowner located at 52005 Township Road 283A. (SE 22 28 5 5)
The subject Application is for a redesignation of the subject property to A‐GEN AND R‐RUR with a stated purpose for
future subdivision of four 4 acre lots with a 24 acre remainder. I am opposed to this application as stated.
I would submit that the addition of four small 4 acre parcels is NOT compatible with the other existing uses in the area,
where most parcels in the area are much larger. There are a few smaller residential parcels in the area, but in some
instances they exist only to accommodate cut outs from roads, creeks and right of ways. The majority of land parcels in
the area are designated A‐Gen or larger. The subject parcel of land, and the neighboring parcels are located at the
outer edge of the County where small 4 acre parcels are not common. This level of density was not anticipated and is
not supported by neighboring landowners.
If one assumes at least 2 vehicles per acreage, the increase in traffic generated by a R‐RUR designation and the
proposed addition of 4 parcels would increase the vehicular traffic by a factor of five.(from the same parcel of land).
Township Road 283 and 283A have been notoriously difficult for the County to maintain even now. Residential
subdivision and the increased traffic is NOT compatible with the existing access road.
The ability of the existing area to supply an acceptable level of fresh water to a substantially increased density is
unknown. Likewise, the ability of the existing area to support five times the septic capability is also unknown and both
of these factors could impact adjacent or nearby property owners. Certainly, there are other areas in the County where
increased density has compromised landowners ability to access water.
I also a have general concern with respect to environmental issues and the accommodation of wildlife in the immediate
area if the County moves to approving higher density designations and/or subdivisions. This includes such issues as the
actual presence of wildlife and water run‐off that could result from higher density development. This issue relates not
only to additional land development but also to an increase in the number of people, vehicles and noise that would be
generated if the present application were to be approved.
Thank you.
Ron Montgomery

1
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2020-10-27
Planning Services Department — Rocky View County
262075 Rocky View Point.
via e-mail to jkv\'an(cvrockview,ca
Rocky View County, AB T4A 0X2

And cc: CKissei@rockvview.ca
And cc:

RE: Application File: 08922009—PL 20200104

This letter is to infomi the Rocky View County that the undersigned is opposed to the
application by Carswell Planning (Bart Carswell) on behalf of 21 10524 Alberta Ltd (Mariyan
Trnski-sole director) to redesignate portions of SE 22-28-05-W5M from General
Agricultural District(A-GEN)to Small Parcel Agricultural District(A-SML)and Rural
Residential District(R-RUR)in order to facilitate a future subdivision of a four +/- 1.60
hectare (+/- 3.95 acre) lots with a +/- 9.7 hectare (-1-/- 23.97 acre) remainder (as A-SML).
Note; One of the four is +/- 1.70 ha (+/- 4.20 ac).

I am opposed to the creation of these new residential parcels because this quarter section
is already fragmented with 7 parcels, two through roads and a Creek in the quarter. It is my
opinion that this is too much for this environmentally sensitive area. Approval of these future
residential parcels could set a dangerous precedent.

1 have serious concerns with intrusion of small parcel residential lots in this General
Agricultural District area for a number of reasons including the increase in pressure on the
environment and marginal infrastructure. A major concern is with regard to the proximity
of Dog Pound Creek which is just south of the proposed parcels. Further impact from an
increase in non-agricultural parcels and the demands of residential owners include:
• Increased density will liirther lax the inadequate local roads (poor maintenance, snow
®
•

plowing),
Increased load on the environment (water wells, septic systems, wildlife habitat), and
Residential owners protest response lime for emergency services (lire, police, etc.), mail
service, garbage pickup and other services expected in city subdivisions.

At this time I would urge the Rocky View Council to reject this application in order to
preserve the primarily agricultural nature and rural lifestyle of our community.

Name:

'T

1

Legal Land Description:
or

Rural Address:

S5,v=LU_

\

t
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Planning Services Depa rtment

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262A75 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE :

Application

PL 202007A4

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-O5-WSM approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 283A.

Mailingauaress,

-

Municipaleddress:SFA[

,

- ]8-5-

(4)S

Emailaddress

Phone:

Signature

o,t" 0c4 )7f LD
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262A75 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,

T4A OX2
File Number: 08922009
RE :

Application

PL ZOLSOL41.

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-\V5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.

Name

EPzo

RtrS*R-te-

Addiess

"1
Signature
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,

T4A 0X2
File Number: 08922009
RE :

Application

PL 2OL8OL4L

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located 5E-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of

Mountain View County, approximately

km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north

side of Township Road 283.

Name

Signature

,,,"

tPc. 3o Zo(1
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PIanni ng Se rvices Departme nt

Attn: Johnson Kwan
262075 Rocky View Poi nt,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

File Number: 08922009
RE

: Application P1201801-41

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-ZZ-28-O5-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles)south of
Mountain ViewCounty, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles)west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.

Name

Address

b{trHu,,d,J

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OXz

File Number: 08922009
RE :

Application

PL 20L80141

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.

Name

Address

Signaturg

Spo

Ta-p
TLD

+\xt56

ttZlttc CD

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

Planni ng
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rvices De partme nt

Attn: Johnson Kwan
262A75 Rocky Vi ew Poi nt,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

File Number: 08922009
RE :

Application P120180141

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.

88arr

Address

sienature CA-q-+44,(

d4'^;,PoJ

o^r.

fuc

.

#oqgcruzr
3o t -?o/ B.

.i

Pb"

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

File Number: 08922009
RE :

Application

PL 20180141-

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles)west of Horse Creek Road, on the north

di,"i ? lYt i3- 2 B^oS [y'*/ "/ /A < ,f4,/,
Address

Signature

I e,,

.

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

Pla
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nning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262A75 Rocky View Point,

RockyView County, AB,
T4A 0X2

RE :

Application PL 2OZAOL04

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISIOI{

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located 5E-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 2834.

Name

Mailing Address:

Municipal eddress:

%Zi ll

Emailaddress

Phone

sisn^tur",

. 0.- ilap.-:<--

Darc

d,f

17/Zo

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262475 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE :

Application

PL 2O2O0LO4

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISTON

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-A5-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately a km (2.5 mileslwest of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283, 52057 Twp 283A.

Mailing Address:
Municipal Address:
Email address

Signature

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262A75 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE :

Application

PL 2A2AO1O4

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52A57 Twp 283A.

-1)'t\

Name f

'7Tt

{rtJ;t-icrtrlSad

Mailing Address:
Municipal Address:

R/297 zvz -LZb

Email address
Phone:

w?n

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Depa rtment

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE :

Application

PL 2A20AL04

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE-DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersiBned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 mileslwest of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.52A57 Twp 283A.

Name

"I)* ffVte N+trc*l€Y

Mailing Address:

Municipal Address:
Email address
Phone:

Signature

Nd'lS'CIZg-n6* ds

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

252475 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OXz

RE :

Application

PL

zAZAOfi4

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately a km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52A57 Twp 2834.

Name

l-i

l* c r^--.

Mailingnau**,

I I c, r' (, \dt-r

-

$en/ 6

Municipal Address:

P*8
fl,u {frl

Email address

Signatu

i1
a^t" Oe,{ - W.

Jo*d

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE :

Application PL ZO2AO104

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVTSION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-O5-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately a km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.52057 Twp 2834.

Mailing Address:
Municipal Address:
Email address

phone:

sien^tur"

4oJeq

G),&,1,.-*,

.

s*s q-ft fof

lua

o

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson Kwan
262075 Rocky View point,
Rocky View County, AB.
T4A 0X2

RE I

Application

PL 20200104

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE-DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately a km {2.5 miles) west o-f Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. SZAST Twp 283A.

Mailing

OOOc.,

Municipal Address:
Emailaddress

Phone:
Signature

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262A75 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,

T4AAXz
RE

:Application

PL

20200104

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately a km t2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52A57 Twp 283A,

MailingaOOress
Municipal Address:
Email

address

Phone:

tlq s.Lc[5, TorP

B
sien.,rr"

\
o,k,

t/

J.,Lr*.t

.UL

{r:":r'-

,l:"1

at

,

S,

5

t^-,\-

{tc,]u

l,*,t

\r.->

o*t"

lel , Z'.l>Zo

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262A75 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

File Number: 08922009
RE :

Application

PL 20180L41

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.

Address

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

File Number: 08922009
RE :

Application

PL 20180141

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
Page 68 of 113

Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point
Rocky View County, AB,

T4A0X2
File Number: 08922009
RE :

Application

PL 2OL8tfr74L

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of

Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.

Name

ST{-ok-^\^-a- Wi \tshr!.{

Address

{OccaG 7*, r& 463
Sienature *fu.&.h-bnol U)&+^ l,,J,,.q

oate Se<-- a L/ a

,, I

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,

T4A OXz
File Number: 08922009
RE :

Application

PL

20t89t4t

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.

Name

Address

Signature

SC.<tr - Rf - Sr"l S-

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

File Number: 08922009
RE :

Application

PL 20180141

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.

Name

Address

5c/q3
Signature

Ab" 7qc r*/.

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,

T4A 0X2
File Number: 08922009
RE :

Application

PL 2018014L

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located 5E-22-25-A5-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 nriles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.

Address

Signature

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson Kwan
262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

File Number: 08922009
RE : Application PL 20180141

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.

Name

Signature

,^r"

furo;ry *ro

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
Page 73 of 113

Planning Services Depa rtment

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

File Number: 08922009
RE :

Application

PL

20180747

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.

Address

Signature

mr{lnJ b- f4rteA Pn^PoerJ
JoLL+ -[trp KD LL3
Date

j o )ee 20 18

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,

T4AOX2
File Number: 08922009
RE :

Application

PL 2O18O14L

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately a km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.

Name

Address

Signature

o.t"

D-oc 3D I {K'

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

PIa

E-2 - Attachment F
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nning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262A75 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

File Number: 08922009
RE :

Application

PL 20180141

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County approximately 4 km (2.5 miles)west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.

Address

Signatu

{r.rqt

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

File Number: 08922009
RE :

Application

PL 20L8OL41

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.

O.

Name 11g\urt
Address

Signature

5a+

+

L,on-.rrd

&9s*

U\U*

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

PIa
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nning Services Department

Attn: Johnson Kwan
262A75 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

RE :

Application

PL 2A20A104

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE-DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 283A.

Name

tfl,,|

Jl* *{lae k

G L6, "

I

Mailing Address:

Municipaleuarers'
Email

aaaress

Phone:

Signature

dBl

I

3

t

Z E3 RD S\

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
Page 78 of 113

Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262A75 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE: Application PL 207OOL04
OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 283A.

Maitingaaar"rr,

Municipatnuoress'

53lob

'Tor^:oship

0 3&3

Email address
Phone:

Signature

o^r" Be.F\ as

iJoaa

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262A75 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

RE :

Application

PL

20200104

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-O5-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km {2.5 miles)west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 283A.

Name

Mailing Address:
Municipal Address:
Email address

Phone:

,,r,,,,."().14p

Ytt,u(Xj?(

,,," Srqt 3.Ll f #O

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

Pla

E-2 - Attachment F
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nning Services Depa rtment

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262475 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

RE :

Application

PL 2A2O01O4

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE-DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.52057 Twp 283A.

/ 56{N:
Mailing Address:

Municipal Address:
Emailaddress

Signature

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
Page 81 of 113

Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OXz

RE :

Application

PL 2O2OO104

OPPOSED TO APPTICATION FOR RE-DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located 5E-22-28-O5-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately a km (2,5 miles)west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 283A.

Name

4lrfrhr, (eol-,rqd

Mailingaddress
Municipalnoaress:
Email

SolSo (uot?vr ci, C*.^r?, 44

T^{C

3Al

addres

Phone:

sisn"tur"

f)NqoF

oate

-r.tf t {tJo-ro

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
Page 82 of 113

Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE :

Application

PL 2OZAOL04

OPPOSED TO APPTICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-O5-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 2834.

Mailing Address:
Municipal Address:

Se -2-3-- zg - 5 - tNlz:l 5

Emailaddress

Signature.

,r,"

S<-ptar'' bs-'- Z+, zoLo

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OXz

RE :

Application

PL 2O20A1O4

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-A5-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.52057 Twp 283A.

\eS*- 3
Mailing Address:
Municipal Address:
Email address

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262A7 5 Rocky View Point,

Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE ;

Application

PL 202OOLA4

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE-DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-O5-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of

Mountain View County, approximately a km {2.5 miles} west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 283A.

Name

,4a

Mailing Address:
Municipal Address:

nA

,42 aag

Email address

Phone:

sisnature,

&a,-L

{&=-<

Date

Sept R/ ,

&oao'

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

252075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

RE :

Application

PL

202AArc4

OPPOSED TO APPLICATTON FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 283A.

Name

,1o&-^

Mailing Address:
Municipal Address:
Email

address

Phone:

Signature

o","

snat/o

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
Page 86 of 113

Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Poinf
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

RE :

Application

PL 2O2OOfi04

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE-DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located 5E-22-28-05-\,V5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles)west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 283A.

Name

Mailing eaaress
Municipal

g66r"t'

Emailaddress

Phone:

Signature

q

r<IowE

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
Page 87 of 113

Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

RE :

Application

PL 2A20OLO4

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-O5-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 2834.

Mailing Address:
Municipal Address:
Email address
Phone:

Signature

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
Page 88 of 113

Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262A75 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE: Application PL 2O2WL04
OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.52057 Twp 2834.

Name

Mairing

ooor.rr,

5OO

?0 TNf Kd effi

Municipal Address:

-7,

Emailaddress
Phone:

sisnature

#&A

Z(

oate

ATTACHMENT 'F': PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS

E-2 - Attachment F
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

RE :

Application

PL 2O20OL04

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE-DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles)west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.52057 Twp 283A.

Mairins

o^0,-,,,

g/q*(

MunicinalArlrlress:
Municipal
Address:
Emailaddress

Phone:
Signature

- f^# ht- +xa. \ac*/vqa c4.ury
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M
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

7.62075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE :

Application

PL

20200L04

OPPOSED TO APPUCATION FOR RE-DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52A57 Twp 2834.

Name

')u

Kr

s 5r*

LyK

Mailing Address:

Municipal Address:

06f

fiara/sa.P Ea

Emailaddres
Phone:

Signature

Date

-12?/ a4.JaJo
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nning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262A75 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE

:Application

PL 2O20O1O4

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-A5-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 283A.

Maitingaaur"*
Municipal Address:

Emailaddress

Signatu

o"te

Sop+

A3l3rr
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Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262A75 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE :

Application

PL 20200104

OPPOSED TO APPTICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 283A.

Name

Mailing Add

Municipal Address:
Emailaddre
Phone:

53J - 4 5
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Services Department

Attn: Johnson Kwan
262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE :

Application

PL 2A2OCIL04

OPPOSED TO APPTICATION FOR RE-DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-O5-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles)west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 283A,

Name

F*fr*,9eoJ-.,

Mailing Address:

Municiparnour"rs,
Email address
Phone:

Signature

f
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8O -!t-.rP a-P ?-.
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262A75 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE :

Application

PL

20200104

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately a km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 2834.

Name

Lrsa GittaLb

Mailing Address:

Municipalnaoress:
Email address

Phone:
Signature

. 52c268 T-tlf t?-oe.d 7834

Raclqv\eu.r
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson Kwan
262CI75 Rocky View Point,

Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

RE :

Application

PL 2A20FLA4

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located 5E-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 2834.

Mailing Address:
Municipal Addiess:

YI

Emailaddress
Phone:

Signature

Date

SrPl\1 l;,oxo
.f
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Planning Services Depa rtrnent

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

RE: Application PL 2O20A1O4
OPPOSED TO APPTICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 283A.

Mailing Address:
Municipal Address:
Email address

Signature
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE :

Application

PL 2O2OO704

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located 5E-22-78-A5-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately a km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 283A.

IntrwNwe(*

Municipar

Addresst-

Email address

Phone:

Signature.

SOlf) TUF &J pls
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

RE :

Application

PL 2O20O1O4

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISTON

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 283A.

Mailing Address:
Municipal Address:
Emailaddress

Phone:
Signature

.
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262A75 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE: Application PL 2O2OOLO4
OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE-DESIGNATION AND SUBDIV]SION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately a km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 283A.

Name

Mairingooo,",,.
MunicipatAddress:

tl ro

^Aln

.,r"ct

EI D g-] Tur e (d

J=g

)

Email address
Phone:

,,*n,,,,."tF*..Os#
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

RE :

Application

PL 20200104

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 mileslwest of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 2834.

Mailing Address:

Municipal Address:
Emailaddress

phone:

,4s
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

252075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE :

Application

PL 207OO7O4

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE-DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km {2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles)west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.52057 Twp 2834.

Mairing aaaress:

A-J Z ra ,(.ocVg )ia>Co***g
a/) a-WOp

5D &L9 T

Municipal Address:.*Nvw

w(

,

M fVC 3 fi

Email address

Phone

,,rn,r,,"W

-M4

oatewfZzfzpzo
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Planning Services Depa rtment

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

RE

:Application

PL

20200104

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately a km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 2834.

Name

3

Mailing Address:
Municipal Address:

Emairaddr*
Phone:

Signature

,u" Sqlf-

u,Y

f z,r -
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

26207 5 Rocky View Point,

Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

RE :

Application

PL

202WLO4

OPPOSED TO APPTICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located 5E-22-28'05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 2834.

Mailing Address:
Municipal Address:
Email

^darrr

Phone:

Signature

5oOL9 Iu)F, e E3
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262A75 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE :

Application

PL 2OZA0L04

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE-DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles)west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 2834.

Mailing Address:

{005, Taf,U}

Municipal Address:
Email address

Phone:

Signature.

,,,- So,Fk zZ I ?"D
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nning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

RE :

Application

PL 2A2OOLO4

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-O5-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 2834.

Mailing Address:
Municipal Address:

51oo

2 Taxt &: Sgm

Emailaddress

Phone:

Signature
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nning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262A75 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

RE :

Application

PL

2020c104

OPPOSED TO APPTICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the

application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles)west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52A57 Twp 2834,

Name

lZod'd /83

Mailing Address:
Municipal Address:
Emailaddress

,,rn,*u,. (0 #Zdcu

( .

o^r"
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE

:Application

PL

2O2OAfi4

OPPOSED TO APPTICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIV]SION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-A5-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of

Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles)west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.52057 Twp 2834.

f.

Name

Mailing

i"v,nat

Address:

L}

Municipal Address:

Emailaddress

phone:

Signature

t"i*n

tt"

Date lr.+r. to , X.oLo
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$rl*nnin6 $rruic*s Bepartrnent

S,ttn: i*|rns*n Kwarl
36?S?5 R+eky View F*int,
ftseky Vi*w e*unty, A*,
T4& *X?

ftf; : ApPIic*tion PL 20200104

OPPOSTI}

T*

APPUCATIO$I FOR RE-DESIGT{ATIOIU ARItr SUB}I1fI5IO N

We the undersigned oppose the land use re*designation and future subdivision of the
applieation listed above located 5E-I?-28{5-W5M approximatety 4 km {2.5 miles} south

sf

Mountain View County, apprcxirnately 4 k{n (2.5 miles} west of Horse Creek Road, on the fiorth
side of Tot*nship Road 283. 52057 Twp 3834.

t-rt;kk€{&ut'..f

€ ,*o

Mailing Addres

MunicipalAd
Ernalladdress
Phone:

Signature
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Planning Seivices Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE :

Application

PL 2OZOA7O4

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-O5-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 2834.

Name

Mailing Address:

f./"

Municipal Address:
Emailaddress

Signature;

o"t

,fro

/ *t,/e

t
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

RE :

Application

PL 20200104

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE.DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km {2.5 miles)west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283.52057 Twp 283,4.

usf/<,O)

Mailing

aaaress

fiMunicipal Address:
Email

address

Phone:

-

,run^rur"
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A OX2

RE

:Application

PL 2O2OO1A4

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE-DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 283A"

Name

MunicipalaUAress'

\. H?L
3
I

3/

3A

Email addres

Signature

o^r"6eQ-t

24 &az-c
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Planning Services Department

Attn: Johnson

Kwan

262075 Rocky View Point,
Rocky View County, AB,
T4A 0X2

RE :

Application

PL

20200104

OPPOSED TO APPLICATION FOR RE-DESIGNATION AND SUBDIVISION

We the undersigned oppose the land use re-designation and future subdivision of the
application listed above located SE-22-28-05-W5M approximately 4 km (2.5 miles) south of
Mountain View County, approximately 4 km (2.5 miles)west of Horse Creek Road, on the north
side of Township Road 283. 52057 Twp 283A.

Name

Mailing

Addres

Municipal

eaar"rr,

{ fZZ77 Ttrlt &a/ /f>

sut

ZZ'uv-r#-

Emailaddress
Phone:

Signature

Date
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